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Wednesday Afternoon Social
Formerly The Dance Corner ... 33 years and still going!

Check Dance Synergy, Inc 
on  Facebook for updates 

186 Jericho Turnpike Mineola, NY
Info: Dee Kanevsky at 917-754-8957

Wednesdays, January 6, 13, 20, 27
12:30-2:30pm Dance. Coffee, cakes and snacks Adm: $15pp 

All measures taken are for your safety and to allow staff to work free of incidents. 
The Knights of Columbus has doubled our rent. We will have a 3 week trial period. 

In order to stay in business, our Admission Fee is now $15pp.

According to the CDC guidelines, in order to reopen during C-19 Dance Synergy will be 
instituting the following procedures for the Wednesday Afternoon Social:

PRIOR:  Must Call Fri-Sun,10am-1pm, to Reserve 
Reservations a MUST, no walk-ins. Call: 917-754-8957

Couples Only . Limit: 48 people (24 couples)

UPON ARRIVAL:  Wear masks, at all times, even when seated, unless eating or drinking.*
Take temperatures  -  Sanitize hands  -  Leave contact info.

 Social distance (ONLY 2 couples per table, seated on opposite ends)

 *Anyone not covering their noses or wearing a mask will be asked to leave, without refund, 
and will not be allowed to return in the future.

Refreshments (No buffet/ prepackaged only) - Patrons will receive a bag of snacks 
that may include: Bottled water, fruit cup, pudding, pound cake, mini muffins, cookies. 

On the table will be: To go hot cups with coffee and lid, prepackaged creamer and sugar. 
Table clothes: paper and will not be reused.

Hosts Jo-Ann  
& Louise

Must call to 
reserve!

Call Dee Kanevsky at
 917-754-8957

Tuesdays: 6-7:30pm Latin Rumba, Chacha
Thursdays: 6-7:30pm  Latin Salsa Chacha & Paso Doble
 7:30-9pm Thursday Tango Night
Saturdays:  4-5:30pm  Latin Chacha, Jive
 7:30-9pm Saturday Salsa Night
Sundays:  4-5:30pm  Latin Samba

284 Main Street, Port Washington, NY 11050  
917.868.5130 or 917.968.0435   |  www.Rudancelongisland.com

Class Schedule 2021  (Every week)

Mention this free ad  and get a $20 discount!

Chinese New Year Celebration
Friday,  February 7th 2021

Come join us at our Queens location!
132-01 Roosevelt Ave, Flushing, NY 11354

The Year of 
the Ox
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FROM THE EDITOR

Loren Finkelstein
What are some of your New 
Year's resolutions? It might 
be preparing healthier meals 
or getting back into shape?  
Improving your relationships? 
Maybe you don't have any, 
and that's OK. 

I think that the dance community would simply 
resolve to getting back on the dance floor ASAP! If we 
continue following CDC guideline along with more 
vaccinations rolling out around the country, I think that 
goal is attainable. In my conversations with friends and 
colleagues, the consensus seems to point to late spring 
or summer when we start to see that happen.

Here are some things you might resolve until then...  
Brush up on the basics by watching YouTube tutorial 
videos. Continue taking private or group lessons. 
(Make sure to pre-register!) Try a Zoom class if you 
haven't already. Make a list of dances you want to 
learn and a list you want to improve upon. Most 
importantly, resolve to stay positive and remind 
yourself that this too shall pass. 

Continue to stay safe and healthy during the winter. 
Wishing the entire dance community peace, good 
health and a renewed spirit in 2021. Keep moving, 
keep smiling, and, of course, keep dancing!

 

Dance with Wingo Hom Dance with Wingo Hom 
"The Dance Doctor""The Dance Doctor"

12 Time Top Teacher Award Winner!  12 Time Top Teacher Award Winner!  
Certified in West Coast Swing, Hustle, Full Bronze/Silver Level Certified in West Coast Swing, Hustle, Full Bronze/Silver Level 

in 12 American Ballroom and Rhythm Stylesin 12 American Ballroom and Rhythm Styles

917-817-2020   •   Email: DanceWithWingo@gmail.com    917-817-2020   •   Email: DanceWithWingo@gmail.com    
Website: www.DanceWithWingo.comWebsite: www.DanceWithWingo.com

           The Polish American Cultural Association
5 Pulaski Place, Port Washington, NY 11050
Ballroom/Latin/WCS/Hustle/Country 2 Step

I am available for 
Private Lessons

by appointment only. 
Please call 917-817-2020 for more information!

We'll see you again at our 
Monthly Dance Social in 2021! 

Group classes at Hollis Hills Bayside Jewish Center,
Fitness Loft, and Tropical Fitness are on hold until further notice.

Visit  Donna’s website for Group class schedule, Privates & Events: www.donnadesimone.us 
Donna: 516.375.8498  •  email: dancxchange@yahoo.com 

Donna DeSimone’s December Dance Schedule

Wednesdays
7:30-8:30pm: Advanced Hustle

8:40-9:40pm: Intermediate/Adv: WCS

Tuesdays
7:30-8:30pm: Intermediate Hustle I 
8:40-9:40pm: Intermediate Hustle II

IN-CLASS GUIDELINES
•  Everyone must wear a mask, use hand sanitizer. Temperature check on hand and no changing of partners. 
•  Must have full disclosure if any student have traveled outside of NY or attended a large gathering. 
•  Studio provides proper ventilation filters, air purifier and air disinfectant.  
•  Attendance for contact tracing. 
•  Our intention is to keep distance between couples which should accommodate the size of dance floor. 
•  Each class must wait outside of dance room until the class in progress has exited.

Donna's Private Lessons
Privates lessons available in both locations Monday-Thursday.

Donna's In Person Group Class Dance Schedule
Excalibur Dance Studio, Bank of America Building: Lower Level, 290 Broad Hollow Rd., Melville NY 11747

Mondays
6pm-7pm: HUSTLE ... Advanced Beginner-Slow Intermediate

7pm-8pm: West Coast Swing ... Advanced Beginner-Slow Intermediate
Students must bring a partner or one can be assigned to you if available. In person learning $15pp. 

Please contact me to register for a class. Let me know if you need a partner.

Attitudes in Motion, 756 Old Bethpage Rd. Old Bethpage 11804
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ON THE TECHNIQUE

Keeping in Time

Keeping proper time 
with the music makes 
dancing a more en-
joyable experience. It 
provides one of the 
most gratifying forms 

of creative expression ever. A good sense 
of timing allows dancers to express the 
music more empathetically through their 
dance movements. This article addresses 
the fundamental aspects of rhythm and 
keeping in time with the music. 

One of the most captivating features of 
ballroom dancing is the many rhythms 
and their relationship to the various 
dances. The word rhythm is believed to 
be derived from the Greek word ‘rhein’ 
meaning to flow. Rhythm describes a 
musical flow or timing pattern of beats 
in a piece of music. It can be further de-
scribed as a continuous pattern of accen-
tuated and un-accentuated beats. Music 
is written in specific time signatures that 
depict the amount and type of notes that 
a measure contains as well as setting the 
timing pattern for the music. A common 
time signature is 4/4 in which there are 
typically four ¼ beats in each measure 
of music. Dancers have to be especially 
aware of the accented beats. Accented 
or heavy beats have a greater intensity 
than the other beats. The first beat in the 
measure is known as the downbeat and 

By Richard Fiore 
(Licentiate, (LAB, LAR, T) US Imperial Society of 
Teachers of Dancing)

is the most prominent. Dancers need to 
able to identify the downbeat in order to 
commence the first step as it serves as a 
musical starting point. From that point, 
the synchronization between the steps, 
beats and measures are continuous and 
typically follow a repetitive pattern. 

Tempo is another feature of rhythm. 
It describes the pace of the music ex-
pressed as the number of measures that 
occur in one minute. For example, fox-
trot is danced to 4/4 rhythm with an av-
erage tempo of 28 measures per minute 
(MPM). Experienced dancers intuitive-
ly know the tempo range and musical 
characteristics for a specific dance. For 
example a slow foxtrot tempo is 26 to 
28 MPM. As the tempo gets beyond 36 
MPM, foxtrot becomes more difficult to 
dance and loses its character as such. As 
the tempo approaches 44 MPM it starts 
to get into the range of a slow quickstep. 
It is interesting to note that foxtrot and 
quickstep have common origins. Histor-
ically, the tempo range for foxtrot was 
blurred during the 1920s and 1930s as 
bands started to play music increasingly 
faster. Back then and before quickstep 
existed, a very fast tempo foxtrot evolved 
that became known as quick time foxtrot. 
It later evolved into a separate dance 
known today as the quickstep. Another 
example of a fast tempo dance is the Pea-
body. It was created in 1915 by William 
Frank Peabody, a NYC police lieutenant 
and enthusiastic dancer. Peabody was 
commonly danced at jazz clubs in the 
1920s and 1930s specifically to ragtime 
and Dixieland jazz music at a tempo be-
tween 60 to 62 MPM. 

The terms quick and slow are used in the 
dance world to indicate how much time 
to take for a given step. Simply stated, 
slow is danced over two beats and quick 
is over one beat. A typical and repeated 
timing pattern in many dances is quick-
quick-slow, or 1+1+2 = 4 beats =1 
measure. Another example is slow-slow, 

Sharpen Your Sharpen Your Dance SkillsDance Skills
To be rescheduled; 

please check future listings.
8 sessions (Classes held every Thursday 7-8:30pm)  

Join us at NYIT Old Westbury Campus. Refine your skills in 
popular dances. Best practice syllabus-based techniques

Private and Group Lessons offered in studio or at your location
Licentiate, (LAB, LAR, T) US Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing

Call (516) 686-7491 to register or 
contact Richard Fiore at  

(516) 398-6145 or by email at 
RF1111@yahoo.com for details

or 2+2 = 4 beats = 1 measure. Equally 
as important is the transition between 
quick and slow and vice versa. Skilled 
dancers may stretch the time of a given 
step and then catch up at the beginning 
of the following measure. This adds an 
enhanced element of style. A clear ex-
ample can be readily seen in waltz where 
the step occurring on the 2ND beat is often 
stretched beyond the actual time allotted 
for that beat in order to express the music 
more empathetically. 

The music associated with each ball-
room dance style has its own unique 
rhythm. Having a good sense of the var-
ious rhythms is always a great plus on 
the dance floor. Listen carefully to the 
music and do not rush. Try to accurately 
interpret the beats, accents and tempo 
of the specific music. Use all of the time 
on a slow two beat step by counting it as 
‘slow-and’. In that way your body will be 
more able to dynamically move over the 
entire two beat time interval. 

Dancers that become adept at keeping 
accurate time with the music develop 
an enhanced quality to their dance style. 
Their bodies move more smoothly and 
effortlessly as they accurately implement 
the elements of timing into their steps. 
They are always pleasing to watch be-
cause they possess a notable quality of 
movement in relationship to musical 
rhythmic patterns.
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Info: 631-901-4433 • Ronkonkoma, NY 
email: michelle@latinballroomlessons.com 

www.latinballroomlessons.com

A home-based, private studio is the perfect setting for 
intimate, private lessons with singles or couples.  

Beginner to advanced levels are taught. We believe in
 dancing made simple, personalized to your needs. Increase 
your confidence and rekindle your passion! Now is the time 

to become the dancer you always wanted to be!

$10 off first lesson with mention of this ad

New Groups starting January 4th & 5th

 $60 in advanced - 4 week session
*All classes are without a partner except Mondays Couple class 

Mondays
6:00 Intermediate Social Bronze (Steps 1-4) w/technique & styling

6:45 Advanced to Bronze Medal (Steps 5-8) w/adv. technique & styling
*7:45 - 8:30 Couples group working on Intermediate Rumba, Salsa and Hustle

Tuesdays
7:00pm Beginners Class for all students and ones just starting out!

We’re ready for y’all!
• Temperature check before lesson

• Sanitizing in between each & every lesson!
• Staff are always wearing masks 
• Your safety is our TOP priority!!!

Visit www.danceobsession.com
and our FB & Instagram pages:

"Dance Obsession Ballroom Studio" 
for the most up to date information 

on upcoming groups & socials as the 
state regulations allow.
Stay safe and healthy!  

Dance ObsessionDance Obsession
BARNEY & DEBBIE’S

516-753-2121  •  18 Hempstead Tpke.  Farmingdale, NY 11735 
www.danceobsession.com

A letter from Linda Gilberg, Owner 
Stardust Dance Productions, Ltd.

Dear Dancers, 

Stardust Dance Productions was created in 1988 for 
the purpose of dancing together, and for learning 
from a great national faculty, and for showcasing 
international dance entertainment, and for its day 
and night venues, with all styles of DJs, in hotels large 
enough for formal ballrooms, and yet dining together 

like friends and family.

Our mission is to concentrate the best of ballroom dance into our 
weekends and cruises. Our vision is to re-start, even better than you 
remember. Our values are to put our Stardust family’s safety first.

We need a critical mass of dancers to bring you the quality and unique 
experience you know as Stardust Dance. In the meantime, we hope you 
can take advantage of scaled down opportunities locally, to keep up 
your dancing. But we cannot operate Stardust, distanced, at a fraction 
of normal capacity, since our margins are thin to begin with. 

SAVE THE DATES:  
2021 Weekends are booked at the Villa Roma Hotel in Callicoon, New York. 
April 16-18 • June 18-20 • September 24-26 • November 19-21, 2021

In the meantime, stay safe and we can’t wait to see you all on our 
Stardust Dance Floors! 

Warm regards,
Linda S. Gilberg, CEO 
Stardust Dance Productions, Ltd.

NOW OPEN AND CATERING TO 
1 PRIVATE LESSON AT A TIME! Learn to dance and enjoy Learn to dance and enjoy 

the night the night safelysafely!!

Limit of 10 students in each class.  
Pre-registration required. First come, 
first served. Masks are Mandatory & 

Social Distancing. Sorry, no walk ins :( 
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ASK THE DANCE DOCTOR

Q:  I am a female dancer who had been 
attending socials since July 2019 till March 
2020 when the pandemic started. Until 
dancing resumes, what are some of your 
suggestions to help me maintain and keep 
up with what I've already learned?

A. Judging from when you started social dancing, I will consider 
you a novice dancer. First, you can go to YouTube to review all the 
dances that you've learned. Two of the main benefits are that it's 
free and you can play and pause as you view the lessons. 

Another suggestion, that I feel is very important, is gaining 
knowledge of all the dances timing wise. Let's talk about the 
standard ten dances that you will probably dance at the socials. 

First, there are the the smooth dances. Foxtrot's timing is Slow, Slow, 
Quick, Quick and for certain steps it's Slow, Quick, Quick; Slow, Quick, 
Quick. Waltz is 1,2,3, 1,2,3. Tango is Slow, Slow, Quick, Quick, Slow. 

By Wingo Hom
Certified in West Coast Swing, Hustle,Full Bronze Silver Level in 12 American 
Ballroom and Rhythm Styles. 12 Time Top Teacher Award Winner!

WE ARE 
NOW OPEN FOR 

PRIVATE LESSONS!

The Latin category: Merengue Quick, Quick, Quick, Quick, Quick, 
Quick, Quick, Quick. Rhumba Quick, Quick, Slow, Quick, Quick, 
Slow. Cha Cha 1,2,3,4&1,2,3,4&1. Salsa On 1 is Quick, Quick, Slow, 
Quick, Quick, Slow or if you wish to count with numbers it's 1,2,3, 
Hold 4, 5,6,7, Hold 8. 

The Rhythm category: East Coast Swing Triple timing 1&2, 3&4, 
5,6. Single timing is Slow, Slow, Quick, Quick, Slow, Slow, Quick, 
Quick. There is a double time swing but nobody is really doing it 
now and it is the hardest of the three East Coast Swings. Hustle 
timing is &1,2,3, &1,2,3. 

Last but not least is the West Coast Swing. The 6 count steps are 
1,2, 3&4, 5&6. The 8 count steps are 1,2, 3&4, 5,6, 7&8. Knowing 
the timing of these 10 dances will help you follow with minimal 
or no hiccups. Without the knowledge of timing, the leader can 
lead all he wants and you will not have any idea of what dance he 
is doing. Hope this information is helpful!

Wishing everyone Happy New Year! Please be safe and stay 
healthy! Miss you all!
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   REGISTER:           Venmo @WestieLynne -or- contact Lynne 

                                        Facebook.com/WorkinTheWestie   Lynne:  516-993-1369 
 
 

Taught by:          MMUUSSIICCAALLIITTYY     

             TTYYBBAALLDDTT  UULLRRIICCHH  &&  LLyynnnnee  GGaammbboonnee  
 

LLYYNNNNEE     JJaannuuaarryy  44:      Finding Your Balance in Basics &  
                    Slow Motion Video of Tybaldt 

TTYYBBAALLDDTT    January 11:   Finding & Accenting Rhythms 
TTYYBBAALLDDTT   JJaannuuaarryy  1188:   Finishing ALL Movements = Beauty 
LLYYNNNNEE    JJaannuuaarryy  2255:  “OWN-IT”   Review & Practice of Tybaldt Lessons 

  
 

  

No partner? No problem!
Come Join my Belly Dance Classes

Saturdays & Sundays
Marion Panos will be teaching at 375 Dance Studio in Carle Place, NY

Saturday class is Beginner
Sunday class Beginner/Intermediate 

Please pre-register so I may give the owner of the dance studio a headcount.
I will be complying with all social distancing regulations and students must wear masks.  

I will provide hand sanitizers and wipes for cleansing.

Get back into shape after the long quarantine! 
It’s fun, healthy and will improve your ballroom & Latin dancing. 

Marion has been teaching belly dance at Stardust for 10 years. 
She also teaches private & semi private lessons at the your home, the studio or virtually!

For information please call at 516-459-5676 or Messenger or email me at: Marionpanos@gmail.com

Lynne is Bringing WCS's Finest to Long Island!
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https://www.facebook.com/STAR-Ballroom-DANCE-Studio-269592010236764/?ref=bookmarks 
starballroomdancestudio@gmail.com 
www.starballroomdancestudio.com 

NEW CLASSES BEGINNING IN FEBRUARY 2021:NEW CLASSES BEGINNING IN FEBRUARY 2021:  
 

HHUUSSTTLLEE  WWIITTHH  LLOORRII  AANNNN::    BBEEGGIINNNNEERR//IINNTTEERRMMEEDDIIAATTEE  
AADDVVAANNCCEEDD    HHUUSSTTLLEE  SSTTYYLLIINNGG  AANNDD  TTEECCHHNNIIQQUUEE  ––YYoouu  aallrreeaaddyy  kknnooww  tthhee  sstteeppss......tthhiiss  ccllaassss  wwiillll  hheellpp  yyoouu  sshhiinnee  oonn  tthhee  
ddaannccee  ff  lloooorr!!  
PARTENERING SKILLS: LEARN TO BE A BETTER LEADER/FOLLOWER WITH BIWILL 

MEN ONLY! MEN ONLY! ADVANCED RHYTHM WORKSHOP with BIWILL 
OUR NEW GROUP CLASS SCHEDULE FOR ADULTS & KIDS WILL BEGIN IN FEBRUARY AND WILL 
BE POSTED SHORTLY 
WE ARE CURRENTLY TEACHING PRIVATE LESSONS AFOR ADULTS AND CLILDREN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

1730 E. JERICHO TPKE. 
HUNTINGTON, NY  11743  
STUDIO: STUDIO: (631).486.8499 
CALL OR TEXT DEBBIE: CALL OR TEXT DEBBIE: (631) 312-3456 
SE HABLA SE HABLA ESPAÑOL ESPAÑOL (call or text) 
Ramon Ramon (631) 375-9775 

 

3rdrd ANNIVERSARY SHOWCASE!!!  SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 2021 
PLEASE CALL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION!!  
OPEN TO ALL! CALL IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE 
DINNER, ADULT BEVERAGES,  PLEANTY OF OPEN DANCING, PROFESSIONAL JUDGES...AND MORE! 

LET’S GET BACK ON THE DANCE FLOOR IN 2021!LET’S GET BACK ON THE DANCE FLOOR IN 2021!  

https://www.facebook.com/STAR-Ballroom-DANCE-Studio-269592010236764/?ref=bookmarks 
starballroomdancestudio@gmail.com 
www.starballroomdancestudio.com 

NEW CLASSES BEGINNING IN FEBRUARY 2021:NEW CLASSES BEGINNING IN FEBRUARY 2021:  
 

HHUUSSTTLLEE  WWIITTHH  LLOORRII  AANNNN::    BBEEGGIINNNNEERR//IINNTTEERRMMEEDDIIAATTEE  
AADDVVAANNCCEEDD    HHUUSSTTLLEE  SSTTYYLLIINNGG  AANNDD  TTEECCHHNNIIQQUUEE  ––YYoouu  aallrreeaaddyy  kknnooww  tthhee  sstteeppss......tthhiiss  ccllaassss  wwiillll  hheellpp  yyoouu  sshhiinnee  oonn  tthhee  
ddaannccee  ff  lloooorr!!  
PARTENERING SKILLS: LEARN TO BE A BETTER LEADER/FOLLOWER WITH BIWILL 

MEN ONLY! MEN ONLY! ADVANCED RHYTHM WORKSHOP with BIWILL 
OUR NEW GROUP CLASS SCHEDULE FOR ADULTS & KIDS WILL BEGIN IN FEBRUARY AND WILL 
BE POSTED SHORTLY 
WE ARE CURRENTLY TEACHING PRIVATE LESSONS AFOR ADULTS AND CLILDREN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

1730 E. JERICHO TPKE. 
HUNTINGTON, NY  11743  
STUDIO: STUDIO: (631).486.8499 
CALL OR TEXT DEBBIE: CALL OR TEXT DEBBIE: (631) 312-3456 
SE HABLA SE HABLA ESPAÑOL ESPAÑOL (call or text) 
Ramon Ramon (631) 375-9775 

 

3rdrd ANNIVERSARY SHOWCASE!!!  SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 2021 
PLEASE CALL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION!!  
OPEN TO ALL! CALL IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE 
DINNER, ADULT BEVERAGES,  PLEANTY OF OPEN DANCING, PROFESSIONAL JUDGES...AND MORE! 

LET’S GET BACK ON THE DANCE FLOOR IN 2021!LET’S GET BACK ON THE DANCE FLOOR IN 2021!  

1730 E. JERICHO TPKE., HUNTINGTON, NY  11743  
STUDIO: (631).486.8499  CALL OR TEXT DEBBIE: (631) 312-3456 

SE HABLA EESSPPAAÑÑOOLL  ((ccaallll  oorr  tteexxtt))  Ramon (631) 375-9775 
https://www.facebook.com/STAR-Ballroom-DANCE-Studio-269592010236764/?ref=bookmarks 

starballroomdancestudio@gmail.com  www.starballroomdancestudio.com 

 

TTUUEESSDDAAYYSS  
7:45 to 8:30pm Smooth Technique This class focuses on the fundamental concepts and techniques of  American Smooth (Waltz, 
Tango, Foxtrot and Vienesse Waltz). We will be working on frame, footwork, rise and fall, balance, poise, posture and movement. 
This easily transfers into your dancing making it look effortless and beautiful whether you are a social dancer  or competitor. The 
instructor will break it down in simple and manageable pieces. Students will gain a new understanding and appreciation for Ameri-
can Smooth and while improving the quality of their dancing.  
NO PARTNERING. All dancing will be on your own. 
8:30 to 9:15pm  American Tango 
  

WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYYSS  
7:45 to 8:30pm  American Rhythm Technique This class focuses on the fundamental concepts and techniques of  American 
Rhythm (Cha Cha, Rumba, Swing, Bolero, Mambo). We will be working on frame, footwork, leg action, posture, musicality and 
movement. This easily transfers into your dancing making it look effortless and beautiful whether you are a social dancer  or com-
petitor. The instructor will break it down in simple and manageable pieces. Students will gain a new understanding and appreciation 
for American Rhythm and while improving the quality of their dancing. 
NO PARTNERING. All dancing will be on your own. 
8:30 to 9:15pm Swing Variations The different types of swing dance styles include Lindy Hop, Jitterbug, East Coast Swing,  
Collegiate Shag, Jive, Balboa, Bal-swing, Lindy Charleston, Carolina & St. Louis Shag, D.C. Hand Dancing, Rodeo Swing, Ceroc, 
Modern Jive, Boogie Woogie and WCS. While the first swing dance was the Lindy Hop, the most recent is West Coast Swing. West 
Coast swing is always evolving along with contemporary music. So, these are the major swing dance styles and genres, although 
there are many variations and regional adaptations for swing dancing.  Each week we will focus on a different variation. 
 

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYYSS  
7:45 to 8:30pm Cuban Motion  Cuban motion is characterized by a rhythmic rotation of the hips around the spine, caused by the 
bending and straightening of the knees (though the knees remain "soft" —slightly bent— at all times). It is a style of movement 
which should be present in American Rhythm dances , including Bachata, Mambo, Salsa, Rumba, Meringue, Samba and Cha cha.  
8:30 to 9:15pm  Bolero 
 

FFRRIIDDAAYYSS  
7:30 to 8:15pm  Salsa Shines 
8:15 to 9:00pm  Bachata, Merengue and Hustle 
9:00 to 9:45  Practice Party 

WORKSHOP:  FLAMENCO on TTuueessddaayyss  
KIDS CLASS 6:15pm to 7pm `~ WOMEN AND MEN 7PM TO 7:45PM  
In a flamenco performance, the dancer - or bailaor(a) - will often stand motionless for the first moments absorbing the strums of the guitar, the 
clapping, and the singing until the inspiration hits him/her. Then he or she will launch into a flamenco dance every bit as passionate as the song 
being belted out by the cantaor - you can even see the explosion of emotions in the dancer's facial expressions throughout the performance.  
The role of the flamenco dancer is   essentially to physically interpret the words with light, graceful arm movements that contrast the reverberating 
steps as feet drill into the floor with a bewildering intensity. CLASS IN PROGRESS. NEW SESSION WILL BEGIN IN JANUARY. 

NEW CLASSES BEGINNING IN JANUARY 2021: 
 

PARTENERING SKILLS: LEARN TO BE A BETTER LEADER/FOLLOWER. 
  

HHUUSSTTLLEE  WWIITTHH  LLOORRII  AANNNN::  BBEEGGIINNNNEERR//IINNTTEERRMMEEDDIIAATTEE  

MMEENN’’SS  AADDVVAANNCCEEDD  WWOORRKKSSHHOOPP  wwiitthh  BBIIWWIILLLL  
  

KKIIDDSS  GGRROOUUPP  CCLLAASSSSEESS  WWIILLLL  BBEEGGIINN  IINN  JJAANNUUAARRYY  22002211  
  

WWEE  AARREE  CCUURRRREENNTTLLYY  TTEEAACCHHIINNGG  PPRRIIVVAATTEE  LLEESSSSOONNSS  AAFFOORR  AADDUULLTTSS  AANNDD  CCLLIILLDDRREENN  

ATTENTION TEACHERS: 
FLOOR SPACE AVAILABLE FOR RENT! 
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MIKE'S LESSON

November’s article deeply resonated with a friend. She returned 
from Buenos Aires a changed dancer. She wrote:

Like you, it took a trip to BA and a serious lecture by my Argentine 
instructor (also a good friend) to truly understand a "Real" milonga. 
He told me that a milonga is not just dancing; it is also catching up 
with friends and enjoying life. He was appalled that I would dance 
as many tandas as possible, with any leader who invited me. He lec-
tured me on self-respect and protecting my body from damage.

Far too many followers rate their value by the number of tandas they 
dance. It was time for me to see that clearly. The downside was that I was 
no longer able to attend a milonga when I got home without offending 
leaders. At home, followers accept almost any and every invitation. 

When “Good Enough” is no 
longer “Good Enough”

By Michael Ditkoff 
Michael Ditkoff has taken ten years of private ballroom, 
latin, swing and hustle lessons; eight years of private 
Argentine Tango, Waltz and Milonga lessons; three years of 
Embodyment Yoga to improve his frame, and six months of 
Alexander Technique to improve his posture. He was also a 
dance host on three cruise ships.

When I returned home, I deeply hurt some leaders’ feelings by not 
accepting their cabeceo. I had become a tango snob in their eyes. I 
was told that if I did not want to dance, I should not attend a milon-
ga. Yes, I was empowered, but I was also a social outcast.

She didn’t become a snob. She wanted more from tango; musical-
ity and passion, not more figures. Your article is spot on. I do not 
like being "used" by even good leaders who are only interested in 
"performing." I am fine doing "figures" occasionally, but I far pre-
fer to dance to the music, even if it is simply walking in time to the 
beat. Am I going to want to dance with a leader who has not tried to 
improve, and most likely gotten worse? Will I risk hurting my body 
(which has finally fully healed!) to dance a tanda? 

The leaders who were good enough before her trip were NO longer 
good enough when she returned. (I doubt these leaders would be 
good enough for the tangueras in Buenos Aires.) She established 
standards and won’t dance with those who don’t meet them. (Notice 
that her standards have NOTHING to do with figures.) These leaders 
would never wonder if their leading needs to be improved because 
other women dance with them. BUT, do those women enjoy the tan-
da? How much pain will women tolerate until they set standards?

My friend had a catharsis that very few experience.

Now available for Private 
Ballroom & Latin Dance Lessons!

Rosalie Keane  
631-987-8924 

350 Higbie Lane West Islip, NY

www.salsawarriors.net/post/nowontheairdamie2
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ABOUT THE BALLROOM

‘Twas the Night Before Dancing© 
By Lynne J. Gambone

‘Twas the Night Before Dancing and everyone laughed.
        Dancing’s been cancelled ‘til the pandemic’s passed.
 
The dance shoes are thrown in a closet that’s spare,
        In the hopes that a vaccine saves each dancing pair.

While I, in my wisdom, lay down for a nap,
 Lost inside daydreams of dance floors that are packed.   

When what to my wandering mind should appear
 But a miniature sleigh with 8 Dancing Reindeer!

With a little ‘ole driver side-stepping so quick,
 I knew in a moment it must be a trick!

Quicker than Rapid-tests his team landed down
 Near a now-empty dance floor; no music, no sound.

I stared at the scene, my heart feeling sinking,
 No Holiday Cheer with no dances or drinking!

To remember, we shouted our favorites by name… 
 Now Salsa, now Cha-Cha, now Waltz, Hustle bling;
 On FoxTrot on Tango let’s dance West Coast Swing!

To the virtual dance that will ‘Zoom’ ‘round the hall.
 In the ‘ether’ we dance as we “dash away all!”

The Purell, it glistened, Thermometers out.
 There’s no changing partners in this dancing drought.

The music now plays through a Zoom interface.
 The rhythms delayed by technology’s pace.

Pretending my partner is sharing my space.
 Still, not enough Leaders are running this race.

Temperatures taken; face masks secure.
 We all miss the frenzy; the dancers want more!

Royston & Lindo & Tybaldt all sing to the cadence and rhythm of pure 
 West Coast Swing! Rob & Sheila, in ‘Philly’, will make ‘Freedom’ ring!

Visions of Lysol dance ‘round in my head,
 While the masks on our faces are slowing the spread.

Dancing and Ballroom has always seemed formal.
Casual, now, seems to be our new-normal.

‘Eau de’ pharmacy, fragrance.
 Did you ever think, “There’s more alcohol on my hands than there is in my drink?”

And the dancers exclaimed, clicking “End” for the night,
 “Keep ‘Zoom Dancing’ my friends, with the New Year in sight!”
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IN STEP WITH STEPHANIE

The following is a reprint from December 2019...

“You’re pulling me, stop hanging on me!! Why are you always off 
time? That’s the wrong step! You never practice!“ If you’ve been 
involved in these conversations, you might be ready for a reality 
check! Among the above comments from competitors and 
showcase students, I have been hearing the same complaints 
from the social dancers. A common theme is “no one wants to 
dance with me” or “I only want to dance with better dancers.” 

Really think about that statement for a second ... my advice is if you are the person walking 
away, you must not be good enough to lead/follow someone. If you are the newbee walked 
away from, be thankful you didn’t waste one more of your precious time with someone that 
has such insecurities with themselves. No high level dancer worth his salt would be so rude. 
If you only want a better leader/ partner, make yourself valuable and read on!

Take responsibility for self  “…because we are living creatures we are moved by inside forces. 
While outside forces affect what we may choose to do, they do not cause us to behave in any 
particular or consistent way (Glasser, 1981). What is reality therapy? Can we apply it towards our 
dance partnerships? Reality asks you to be present and action oriented, rejecting transference and 
discourages prolonged dwelling on the past causes of the current situation or the symptoms. 

Humans are born with 5 basic needs: survival, love/ belonging, power, freedom, AND fun. 
We control our thoughts and brain. We have a vision of what we imagine for ourselves. 
Dance is made up of acting, thinking, feeling, and physiology. We have a choice on how we 
behave to ourselves and partners. Complaining, blaming, excuses, and criticizing are self 
defeating and ineffective and are not listened to in reality therapy.

Wants
What is it that you want? Identify what is needed to satisfy.

Direction and Doing
What are you actively doing, and how do you spend your time?

Self Evaluation
How willing are you to make a searching self evaluation?
Is your behavior helping or hurting you?
Is what you want realistic?
How committed are you to the process of improvement and changing the future?

Planning
Are you ready to make plans to more effectively meet your needs? The plan must be within 
the limits of possibility, simple, specific, realistic, and attainable.

By Stephanie Falciano
(Licentiate Degrees in American Rhythm, American Ballroom, International Ballroom & Lat-
in, and Theater Arts from the International Society of Teachers of Dance USISTD and USTA.)

Goals Through Dance Reality WE'RE 
NOW OPEN! 

Ballroom

Latin

Ballet

Tango

Waltz

Salsa

(516) 996-3554
235K Robbins Lane. Syosset, NY 11791  •  www.dancewithus.net

Private and group classses have resumed... 
Space is limited. Call to pre-register.

www.UltimateDanceZone.com • 516.835.9996

 

www.UltimateDanceZone.com • 516.835.9996

Salsa • Ballroom • Hustle • Dance Mix
Wantagh Jewish Center 3710 Woodbine Ave. Wantagh, NY 11793 

Latin & Ballroom Dance ZoneLatin & Ballroom Dance Zone

Please call ahead for our next date!  
8pm-12am. $15PP Adm. Lesson by Mark, Cakes & Snacks, Bagels, 
Fruit, 50/50, Door Prizes. Couples &  Singles!  Dance hosts!  

Mark James  will be back again teaching Hustle ... Call ahead for dates!

Our Sabado de Rumba dances will return too! Call ahead for dates.
 9pm-2am  •   Pre Sale: $15   •   Door: $18 before 10pm  •   $20 after 10pm

1587 Stewart Avenue, Westbury NY 11590  

Face Masks for Sale

To order a mask contact Lou Brockman at (917) 568-8766
or visit www.silverscreenballroom.com

by Silver Screen 
Ballroom
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LONG ISLAND’S DANCING HOTSPOT!
BRUMIDI LODGE SOCIAL DANCE MIXES (SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF ITALY) 2075 DEER PARK AVE. DEER PARK, NY 11729
The Largest Dance Floor on Long Island with State of the Art Sound System and Lighting! 

631-940-2006  •  www.sonsofitalyLI.com  •  www.facebook.com/Brumidilodge •  Central LI Location  •  Easy Access & Huge Parking Lot

Over the last few months, as the world has dealt with the 
unprecedented Global Pandemic, the Brumidi Lodge has 
been thoroughly cleaned and many areas of the building 

have been newly updated and freshened up.  We are ready to 
open, when the NYS Guidelines allow us to, ready to offer you 
a place to get out and dance, enjoy great music, and be social 

again.  Brumidi Catering Co. Inc. is also ready to host your 
next special event providing you with lifelong memories.  

Brumidi Catering now offers Off-Premise Catering! 
For more details see our full off-premise menu at

 www.brumidicatering.com

Continue to stay safe, healthy and we will see you soon!

Presents

FOR MORE INFORMATION: CALL LOUIS AT 516.819.9016 

Free Lesson • Door Prizes, 50/50 Raffle • Coffee • Tea 
Cake • Cash Bar • Fruit & Vegetable Platters • Large Dance 

Floor • Ample Parking • Singles & Couples!!

DEER PARK VFW HALL  
588 LONG ISLAND AVENUE DEER PARK, NY 11729

Our Tuesday dance is
 on hold until further notice

7:30PM - 11:00PM.  $10 Adm.

Butterfields 

661 OLD WILLETS PATH - HAUPPAUGE, NY 11788
WWW.BUTTERFIELDSRESTAURANT.BIZ

Music for your dancing pleasure!
Free Lesson 7:30pm with Louis! • Hot Buffet • Cash Bar • Door Prizes 
Large Dance Floor • Air Conditioned • Ample Parking • Singles & Couples

Mirelle’s
170 POST AVENUE WESTBURY, NY 11590

Salsa Dance lesson w/Louis!  
Plenty of parking.

Salsa •Hustle •WCSSalsa •Hustle •WCS
Bachata •Cha Cha Cha •MerengueBachata •Cha Cha Cha •Merengue

Our Saturday and Sunday 
dances are on hold 
until further notice

DANCING&D A N C I N G

ballroom
   latin

Our Thursday dance is
 on hold until further notice

7:30-11:30PM. $15 Adm., $10 After 9:30PM

STRICTLYLatin
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Reservations: 718 332-7825 or email: dancezee@aol.com

TXT: 917.684.8584 TXT: 917.684.8584  •   •  Email: info@latinparty.comEmail: info@latinparty.com
www.LatinParty.com • IG: latinparty_com  • FB: www.facebook.com/LatinPartyDotComwww.LatinParty.com • IG: latinparty_com  • FB: www.facebook.com/LatinPartyDotCom

Salsa, Bachata, Kizomba, 

Salsa, Bachata, Kizomba, 

Zouk dance classes 

Zouk dance classes 

and parties.
and parties.

Organizing NYC's Top Latin Organizing NYC's Top Latin 
Events for more than 10 Events for more than 10 years! years! 

Doors open 7pm with ½ price Beer, Wine, Bottles of Water & Soda from 7-8PM. 
Hustle with a touch of Latin 7PM to 11PM Latin with a touch of Hustle 11PM-Midnight.  Then stay 
for a mix of Latin Music all night. Hosted by Robin Amante. Bar Menu. Adm. $10 includes a Buffet. 
RSVP https://www.facebook.com/events/192420988784049/

The Winner’s Circle 39 Post Ave.  Westbury, NY 11590 
Table Reservations (516) 997 4050

(Located ¼ mile from Westbury LIRR Train Station. Free Parking plus additional 
use of St. Brigid's Church parking lot located 1 block away

Call ahead to 
confirm when we'll 

be open!
 DJ Johnny Hustle aka El Gringo 
Latino Playing ALL New & Classic 

Hustle, and Latin Music!

Call ahead for our 
next Monday 

Classes!
Check our website for 
current group classes 

$10pp per class

516-795-5554 • email: lynn.rudin.dance@gmail.com • www.dancewithlynn.com

Beginners 
welcome!

Private Lessons
& 

Wedding Dances
By appointment. Steps are 

presented in a clear, 
easy-to-understand way

Private Group 
Lessons

By appointment. 
Emphasis is on helping 

you to learn and have fun. 
Opportunities for repetition 

and practice.

Stress-free 
and friendly 
atmosphere!

Learn to Move or Improve! It’s Fun & Easy!

DJ Jamie is excited to bring 
Latin music & Latin dance 
to the Hudson Valley NY!

Providing Latin, Ballroom 
and open format music  

For booking contact 
Jamie Oteri: 

914-584-0271
or visit 

www.latinrhythm.dance

CALENDAR
www.TheDanceCalendar.com

Our dances are cancelled until further notice...
Merrick Golf Course Clubhouse

             2550 Clubhouse Road (exit M9E) Merrick, NY.  $7pp (light food). 
Reserve seating  (no walk-ins admitted). Ballroom-Big Bands-Latin.

 All in perfect "Strict Dance Tempo"! Dress to Impress!  

DJ International Buffet 
1100 Stewart Ave. Garden City, NY. All you can eat! 

$16pp Every imaginable food & dessert. 
Strict Tempo Ballroom Dance Party. Dress to Impress!

Friday Dance Socials at Kismet Hall
18 W. Nicholai Street, Hicksville, NY. 12-4pm. $9pp American & Latin Music by DJ"Strict Tempo" 

specialist formerly of Roseland, Lakeville Rd. Kismet, Studio 54 & the Aragon Ballroom in Chicago. 
Hot/cold lunch, oak dance floor, couples/singles. Dance lesson, social to follow. See column ads.

We are looking forward to seeing you at our 
Ballroom Dance Socials, as soon as permitted!

Our main concern is for your health & safety. 
Reservations will be required as seating will be limited.

Couples only. Singles must bring a partner.

“Kings Park Manor” 
300 Ardito Ave., 

Kings Park, NY    
Every 2nd Saturday

7:30pm–11:30pm, $18pp

“Waterfalls Ballroom” 
400 Cassata Rd., 

Lake Ronkonkoma,NY 
Every 4th Saturday

7:30pm–11:30pm, $18pp

Call or email Valerie for additional info: 
631-581-8509  •  tonyval@optonline.net  •  631-487-3203
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Dance to the Sounds of DJ Ray!
Oldies Mix!

For more information call DJ Ray at 516.385.1720

    8pm-12am Adm: $20PP 
Admission includes 

Open Bar, Bagels, Desserts, 
   Refreshments, 50/50, Door Prizes, 

Coffee & Tea. Large on premises parkings. 
Proper attire! Call ahead to reserve 6+ 

No sneakers, no sandals, no jeans, 
no shorts a must! 

                           Singles & couples welcome!

   

For information Call Nancy at 516-587-4330

BALLROOM & LATIN MIX
Our Sunday dance 

will be back...
Call ahead to confirm!

Hollis Hills Bayside Jewish Center 
210-10 Union Turnpike - Hollis Hills, NY 11364

 Web: italiancharities.org • Email: italiancharitiesofamerica@gmail.com
 Like us on Facebook             www.facebook.com/italiancharitiesofamerica

Doors open 7pm. Dance 8pm-12am. Live DJ 
spinning a great mix of classics, oldies, Top 40, Italian & 
Latin music!  Bring your dancing shoes, bring a partner 

or grab one on the floor!  $12 at door / $10  members. Soda, 
liquor,  wine & beer not included but available for purchase. 

A light dinner will be served as well as coffee, 
tea & dessert. Proper Attire! Door prizes & 50/50 raffle.

Call for more information about our dances and other events at 
718-478-3100

Italian Charities of America, Inc. 
83-20 Queens Blvd. Elmhurst NY 11373

Please call ahead for our 
next Saturday Night dates!

Italian Charities 
of America

Massapequa Elks Lodge
2162 Veterans Blvd. Massapequa, NY

$20 per person includes 
Hot Buffet, Dessert & Coffee 
Singles & Couples All Welcome! 
Singles Table Available. 
7:30-8pm Dance Lesson. 
Dance 8:00pm–12:00am 
with DJ Andrew! 
Free admission for dance instructors 
with 3+ students. ID Required. 
Private & Group lessons available.

Cancelled until further notice...
We'll see you again soon! 

Keep checking The Dance Calendar 
for our next Friday Night dance!

Stay Tuned for 
New Date!

to be held at Leonard’s Palazzo
555 Northern Boulevard, Great Neck, NY

BUILDING BRIDGES

CREATING CONNECTIONS
AROUND THE WORLD

Mickela Mallozzi
Emmy® Award-Winning 
Host & Executive Producer 

of Bare Feet with 
Mickela Mallozzi

www.dancingclassroomsli.org
Questions? Email: 
atrivigno@dancingclassroomsli.org

Performances by DCLI students, staff and Gala Table Sponsors: 
JLR Dance Unlimited & Arthur Murray Plainview. Cocktail Hour, 

Open Bar, Dinner, Dancing, Auction & Raffles! 

Scot Allan/The Gateway
Great Neck Public Schools
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Argentine Tango Lovers of LI • 631.242.0686 • www.ArgentineTangoLovers.org

Brumidi Lodge in Deer Park • 631.940.2006 • www.sonsofitalyLI.com

Brumidi Lodge - Gene and Joanne at in Deer Park • 516.991.3208

Club 231 in Carle Place • 516.741.4800 • www.passione-restaurant.com

Contemporary Singles - Seaford & Sayville • 516-520-9385 • www.contempsnglsdance.com

Dance Obsession in Farmingdale • 516.753.2121 • www.danceobsession.com

Dance with Wingo Hom in Port Washington • 917.817.2020 • www.DanceWithWingo.com

Gold Coast Events in Greenlawn• 516.996.3554

Huntington Moose Lodge • 631.757.2777 • www.moose318.com

DJ Ray • 516.385.1720

Donna DeSimone/DancXchange • 516.375.8498 • www.donnadesimone.us

Italian Charities of America • 718.478.3100 •  italiancharitiesofamerica@gmail.com

JLR Dance Unlimited • 631.665.1766 • www.jlrdanceunlimited.com 

Kismet Hall in Hicksville  • 718 332-7825

Latin Night in Port Jervis • 914.584.0271 • www.latinrhythm.dance

Long Island Sound Swing Band in Deer Park • 631.358.2931 or 631.567.1790

Louis Del Prete • 516.819.9016 • www.louisdelprete.com

Mark James & Karen Lupo/Dance Zone • 516.835.9996 • www.UltimateDanceZone.com

Nancy Zeffiro/Hollis Hills Bayside Jewish Center • 516.587.4330

Rhythmology Nights  • 516.280.6677 • www.rhythmologydance.com

Rudanceny Dance School in Port Wash  • 917.868.5130 • www.Rudancelongisland.com

Ss Joachim & Anne Church Argentine Tango Milonga in Queens Village • 917.912.6422

Waterfalls and Kings Park Dances • 631-487-3203 • email: tonyval@optonline.net

Wednesday Afternoon Social • 917-754-8957 • www.facebook.com/DanceSynergyInc

Workin' The Westie • 516-993-1369 • Facebook.com/WorkinTheWestie

ATTEND A 
DANCE SOCIAL

Applause Dancewear • 516.488.7404 • www.applausedancewear.com

Capezio in RVC • 516.764.1199 • www.capeziorvc.com

Dance In Dancewear • 631.567.2229 • www.danceindancewear.com

375 Dance Studio in Westbury • (516) 500-9375 • www.375dancestudio.com

Argentine Tango Lovers of LI • 631.242.0686 • www.ArgentineTangoLovers.org 

Ballroom Legacy of Sea Cliff • 516.609.3268 / 516.609.3269 / info@ballroomlegacy.com

Dance Classes by Richard Fiore • 516.398.6145

Dance with Lynn in Massapequa • 516.541.4232 • www.dancewithlynn.com

Dance with Us • 516.996.3554 • www.dancewithus.net

Dance with Wingo Hom in Queens, Manhasset & Hicksville
917.817.2020 • www.DanceWithWingo.com

Dance Obsession in Farmingdale • 516.753.2121 • www.danceobsession.com

Dee's Dance Synergy  • 917-975-8957

JLR Dance Unlimited • 631.665.1766 • www.jlrdanceunlimited.com

Irish Folk Dancing Lessons • 516.521.7929 • email: LI.IrishSetDancer@gmail.com

Ken Broggelwirth/Certified Ballroom Instructor/Adjudicator • 516-769-8301 • 

www.NYBallroomDance.com 

KL Dance with Kelvin & Lori Ann • 631-332-8883 • www.kldance.net

Lynne Gambone - WCS Specialist & Innovator • 516-993-1369 • 
Facebook.com/WorkinTheWestie

Lisa Sparkles Dance Studio in Syosset • 516.241.3179 • www.lisasparklesdance.com

Nataraja Danza in Ronkonkoma • 631.901.4433 • www.latinballroomlessons.com

Mark James & Karen Lupo/Dance Zone • 516.835.9996 • www.UltimateDanceZone.com

Rosalie Keane/Private Ballroom Instructor • 631.987.8924

LEARN TO DANCE!  
STUDIOS/INSTRUCTORS

FIND DANCEWEAR

To Place an Ad:
Call Loren at 631-374-1161 or email 

info@TheDanceCalendar.com
Materials are due every month on the 17th  

CALENDAR

The
Subscribe Online

www.TheDanceCalendar.com

Submit Articles
info@TheDanceCalendar.com

Follow us on Facebook 
TheDanceCalendarNY

Questions/Comments
Call Loren at 631-374-1161

Always call our advertisers ahead to pre-register and confirm! 
Sometimes, wrong information may appear, and events get canceled or rescheduled.


